Get Started with NYU IT

Access core services

Log into NYUHome (home.nyu.edu) with your NetID to access many services and tools, including NYU Email, Albert, NYU Classes, online file storage, Web Publishing, technical help, library research tools, and more. Visit the NYU IT website (nyu.edu/it) for details on these and other services.

Download the NYU Mobile app (nyu.edu/mobile) and access NYU Classes, events, job postings, emergency notifications, and more.

The NYU Print Service (nyu.edu/it/print) enables you to print from any location and pick up the printouts at dozens of locations, including Kimmel, Bobst, and residence halls.

Connect to the Internet

Visit nyu.edu/it/network for info on the campus-wide NYURoam wireless network, the wired FlexNet residence hall network, and connecting from off-campus. Having trouble connecting to wireless? Check nyu.edu/it/wireless for help, or contact the IT Service Desk (see sidebar to the left).

Secure your information

Multi-Factor Authentication (nyu.edu/it/mfa) provides an added layer of account security, be sure to install the Duo Mobile app and register multiple devices.

Watch out for phishing attempts and other scams designed to steal your personal data. Although often sent as email, phishing and social engineering can also occur via a phone call, text, or social media posting. Remember: NYU will never ask for your password.

Stay up to date on information security alerts, tips, and resources by subscribing to NYU IT’s Security News & Alerts blog (wp.nyu.edu/security/).

Find out more

The NYU IT website (nyu.edu/it) contains information, how-to’s, and more about the tech resources available to you.

Contact the IT Service Desk (nyu.edu/it/servicedesk) with any questions you might have relating to IT services and the NYU network, including wireless, multi-factor authentication, and more.

Check the IT Service Status page (nyu.edu/it/status) for info about service maintenance and outages.

Search thousands of knowledge articles or track your requests with the IT Service Desk via ServiceLink (nyu.edu/service/link).

Follow NYU IT’s Twitter (@NYUIIT) and Facebook (facebook.com/nyuIT) for announcements, news, and events throughout the year.

Begin Your Research

When you see an item you want in BobCat, click on the title to get the call number or link to the full-text when it’s available online. Floor maps with call number locations are available at library service desks.

For an overview of getting started, see the “New to NYU Libraries?” guide at guides.nyu.edu/newtonyu.

Work from anywhere

Access thousands of NYU Libraries’ e-books, millions of full-text articles, and lots of streaming media from the comfort of home!

When you are off campus, you will be prompted to enter your NYU NetID and password.

Get help online and in-person

Ask a librarian chat, email, or text research help is available 24 hours a day. Visit the Reference Center on the main floor of Bobst to get in-person help on the spot. Freshmen through PhD students are welcome to schedule a research consultation with a librarian in their subject area. Find out more at library.nyu.edu/ask.

Explore our research & how-to guides

Research Guides help you navigate to recommended books, databases, and other resources in specific subject areas. They are compiled for you by our librarians and are a great starting place if you don’t know where to begin. To see all of our guides and explore different subjects, visit guides.nyu.edu/bobcat.

Improve your research skills

Sign up for workshops to learn how to use BobCat to find books and journal articles, organize your research notes and bibliographies using citation tools like Art文献，work with data using tools like SPSS，and more. Sign up at library.nyu.edu/classes.

Find a Study Space

Bobst Library provides a variety of individual and group study spaces throughout 12 floors. Lower Levels 1 and 2 are open 24 hours. Most spaces in Bobst are quiet zones and intended to be conducive to study. Please silence cell phones in all library stacks, study, and service areas. Current NYU students can reserve collaborative, group, and individual study rooms online at rooms.library.nyu.edu.

There are three types of study environments in Bobst, designated by color-coded signage:

- Silent study
  - North Reading Rooms—floors 2,4,6,8,10
  - Brine Library Commons—LL1 & LL2 (open 24 hours)

- Reference Center area—floor 1 and mezzanine
  - Stack Study Spaces—east & west wings on floors 4-9;
  - south wings on floors 4 and 6-9

- Individual Study Rooms—LL2
  - Graduate Study Areas—LL1, floors 5 & 6 (NYUCard access)

Collaborative and group study rooms for 3-11 people

- Undergraduate students—LL1 & LL2
- Graduate students—LL1, floors 4 & 6

- Conversation-friendly
  - Research Commons—floor 5 south
  - Student Exchange floor—floor 10 west (NYUCard access)
  - Snack Lounge—LL1

Additional study and collaboration spaces are available at the Labudare Co-op (see reverse).

Find spaces for graduate students

Bobst Library has tech-equipped collaborative spaces, silent group areas, and individual study rooms (reservable) specifically for grad students. For an overview of spaces and services, see guides.nyu.edu/grads.

Can I eat in the library?

Small snacks and covered beverages are permitted except at computer workstations and designated areas. Open meals and messy or aromatic foods are only permitted in the snack lounge on LL1.

Rent a locker

Lockers are available to rent in Bobst for matriculated NYU students on a semester ($25) or yearly basis. They are rented at the Library Privileges office on the first floor.
Student Technology Resources
NYU IT offers a variety of resources to assist students in their coursework and research, including technology centers, advanced hardware and software, specialized services, and more.

LaGuardia Co-op & Student Technology Centers
The LaGuardia Co-op (nyu.edu/laguardia-co-op) is a collaborative technology workspace that provides access to computers and specialized software, group study and other workspaces, two video recording booths, desktop 3D printing, and a gaming area with virtual reality capabilities. It also offers space for events and holds semesterly technology and software workshops. Computers, printers, and workspaces are also available at the Student Technology Centers (nyu.edu/it/labs) and other locations around campus; see nyu.edu/it/map for a full list.

LaGuardia Studio
NYU IT provides specialized form and fabrication services at the LaGuardia Studio (nyu.edu/laguardia-studio), including museum-grade digital fine art printing, 3D printing, 3D scanning, and project design consultation.

Software
Find out what software is available at each location and in the Virtual Computer Lab by visiting nyu.edu/it/software.

Digital Studio
The Digital Studio (nyu.edu/studio) provides workshops and guidance for digitizing and creating content in support of teaching and learning.

Data Services
Data Services (guides.nyu.edu/dataservices) provides quantitative, qualitative, and geographical research support at NYU. Data Services offers access to software packages for statistical analysis, geographic information systems (GIS), and qualitative data analysis. They also offer training, support, and consultation expertise for many aspects of the research data lifecycle including access, analysis, collection development, data management, and data preservation.

Virtual Computer Lab
The Virtual Computer Lab (cte.nyu.edu) offers free, 24-hour access to mathematics, statistics, word processing, graphics applications, and other academic software programs.

NYU IT & Library Locations

NYU Libraries
library.nyu.edu
NYU Libraries serves as the main library for the majority of NYU programs. Its collections include all formats, from traditional print to thousands of databases, online journals, e-books, and streaming media accessible on and off campus. NYU students can also use the specialized NYU Libraries, as well as a number of additional NYC libraries listed on the left under “Library locations.”

Bobst Library
Bobst serves as the main library for the majority of NYU programs. Its collections include all formats, from traditional print to thousands of databases, online journals, e-books, and streaming media accessible on and off campus. NYU students can also use the specialized NYU Libraries, as well as a number of additional NYC libraries listed on the left under “Library locations.”

NYU IT
nyu.edu/it
NYU IT provides computing, network, and telephone services to support course-work and research projects.

For more information about NYU IT services and help with computer and network use, visit the NYU IT website at nyu.edu/it, explore ServiceLink at nyu.edu/servicelink, or contact the IT Service Desk.

IT Service Desk
11 Astor Place, 4th Fl
(212) 998-3333
Email: AskIT@nyu.edu

Libraries not on map
NYU LIBRARIES
Barnes & Noble Library
5 Metrotech Center, Brooklyn (718) 997-3333
Brause Library
1 E 4th Street, (212) 398-3333
Conservation Center Library
14 E 78th Street, (212) 998-6300
Institute for the Study of the Ancient World (ISAW) Library
5 E 4th Street, (212) 998-7300
Institute of Fine Arts Library
1 E 78th Street, (212) 998-5252
OTHER LIBRARIES
New School List Center Library
5 E 8th Street, 4th Fl
(212) 229-5200 x3056
New York Historical Society
170 E 70th Street, (212) 873-3400 x225
NYU School of Interior Design
11 W 42nd Street, (212) 992-3627

NYU IT locations

IT Service Desk
11 Astor Place, 4th Fl
(212) 998-3333
AskIT@nyu.edu

LaGuardia Co-op
547 LaGuardia Place
(212) 998-3427
nyu.edu/it/laguardia-co-op

LaGuardia Studio
547 LaGuardia Place
(212) 998-3427
nyu.edu/it/laguardia-studio

Third Avenue
55 3rd Avenue, C1
(212) 998-3333
nyu.edu/it/labs

For more NYU IT locations, including wireless access points, see nyu.edu/it/map.